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wpas amcng the O'Cahans of the Roc, under

whose Patronage and protection, at the semin-

f Dooneven, he had received is educa-

The net question started almot by half
the' company was did he ever hear of the cele-

where Malduin, king of that district,held the mon-
h in captivity, a large piliar of fire was seen by

th oldiers on guard, boveng ovor lie prison, and
at gelclling lehim Arise, Scanlon, and foib<w
me, *bich hedid, his Irons falling off, and the sol-
dies, tht6id#h terrer, net opposig is passage.-
The manuscrip tase orayathat being led on sait
meut, his troat was inflamed so that culd not
peak to the saint until he supplied him with drink,

and that man> of bis posterity were aftlicted with
thecsanme disease.

Tie ffloiving account of a very curions relique
of antiquit is now in the possession of Adam M'-
Clean, Esq.. of Belfast, which appears to have beeu
the gift eo Donald O'Locilin, or Lachlin, King of
Ailengh Neid, or Oileagh ns Beagh, the royal palace
of Innis Eagun, to' his friend Donald M'Amalgaid,
promoted to the Seo of Ardmagh, in 1092. The
reliqueconsist cf a four-sided hand-bell, of rather
uncou n frma suand composed of two pices of bain-
mercd iron connected by brass solder and by twelve
rivets. The bell itsclf bas probably been designed
for the nternai use of a chapel, being only nine and
a half inches in height, five in length, and four in
breadth. Wben struck by the tongue, a dull solemn
tone is produced. There is little interesting about
it except. that it is an instrument of great antiquity;
but it is accompanied by a splendid cover, unique in
its kind, which serves at once to preserve it fron in.
jury, and to announce the veneration in which it had
been held in former times. The ground of the cover
is bras, edged with copper, and enriched with a greant
deal of ekgant ornaments, raised in all its parts; its
top represents a compressed mitre, one side of which
is adorncd with fine gold filigrane work and silver
gilt. Itbis also te be observed that there is a hole
in the bell worn by time, as by the Injury it lhas sus-
tained in the lapse of ages. In the areas of the two
other narrower sides or ends arc pier-shaped sap-
phires adorned with silver, wbich las been gilt on
one of these sides, which is beautiful with stones.
There arc ornaments with fine gold, representing
serpents curiously and elegantly intertwined inmost
intricate folds, and various knobs, like the coin.
plicated involutions in the collar of the order of the
knigits of St. Patrick. It may bce worth remarking
that, on one of the ends, and below th knobs and
ring by which it is suspended, there are cight ser-
pents so aingularly infolded and intermingled with
one another, that it requires minute attention and
considerable discernment to trace each separately,
and to distinguish it fron its fellow. Their eyes are
skilfulIl formed of blue glass. Above the cross are
four ofthe same kind, and lu each of the four com-
partnents into which it is divided, there are two
golden serpents in relief below the knobs of sus.
pension. On tlie opposite side, or end, are six other
serpents with bliue yes but differently intwined.-
On the top is a strauge represcntation of two of these
creatures, with two legs on each of the suspending
knobs of the case. Two of the sides are also orna-
mented in a similar mauner. When the bell is en-
closed, a sliding brass plate on which it rests fills
the bottoin of the case. On this plate the lower
edge of the rim of the instrument lias strongly im.
pressLd its form-a collateral presumption of the
antiquity of its caver, for the weight is not sufficient
to lave produced ithe effect there by its pressure, or
by any friction which it could have occasioned, ex-
cept in a long period of tima. It proves aso that
when the cover WIs made the bhll had an under
case, as at present, for the indentations scem not to
have been the effect ofmwearing, but of reiterated per-
cussion. It appears unquestionably that the case is
as old as the eleventlh century, as the inscription
implies. How much eider the bell itself may be is
matter of inquiry for the antiquary. It was styled
St. Patrick's bell by the family in whose possession
it had long remained. It is said that bells were
used in churches by Paulinus at Nola, in Campania,
se carly as four hundred and nine. We learn fron
Bede fiat theyr wre applied to ecclesiastical pur-
poses in England in the seventh century. Audiit
ait ille subite in acre notum Camipanim sonun quo
ed orationis excitari vol convocare solehant.-
Coumba. in the sixth century, said te one of his at-
tendanits-Cloecam pulsa, strike th bell. He is
stated by one of his ancient biographers to have
fomund a bell which iad been the property of the
Irish Apostle, and to have transmitted it to Ardmagh.
In thei àfth century St. Patrick presented some bells
to tlie c'onnaughlt churches. Donald's bell, we are
assured, mas for some generations in the possession
of a family named Mulholland, and lastly in that of
Hlenry Mulholland, a worthy old schoolmnaster, now
deceased, who lived in Shane's castle, formerly Eden-
*dufcarrick, the sent as i well known, of on cof'the
aucient and princely septs of O'Neill. The silver
work is partly scrolled inm-alto relievo, and partly in
bass-relief, resembling knots in the order of St.
Patrick. In the centre of the top is a blue stone
set in gold, and insphered lu a glass bead, in ils cen-
tre are four pearl-colored stones, with four green
ones of a smaller size, representing an intersected
cross. Under ibis is a circular space, now vacant,
which had been, probâbly, once occupied by a gem.
The ther side of the mitre is silver, cut into varionus
crosses. One of the quadrangular sides under the
mitre is formed into thirty one varions compart-
monts lv silver divisions. Nincteen of these are
filled wit ivarious ornaments in pure gold filigrane,
exhibiting the forin of serpents and snakes curiously
intwined. Two of the other compartments are now
vacant. In two Of the remaining ten are consider-
ably projecting oval pieces of polished rock crystal,
on Irish diamond, each aboul an in and halt in
iengthm, and set in cilver. Tic setting cf tint wiich
occumpies tic ceunaI compartmentse is silver, repre-
senting, on ils cdge, small fleurs de lis. Of lie :
eight smuller divisions is anc occupied b>' an oral I
garnet, and three b>' oral conelias; tic remaining
four bave lest their ornaments. Tic other aide cf .
lhe mitred top is of silver, whlich has beenu subsa- I
tiall>' guI. Tic tep le lu hass-reli'ef, withu scroli-.
work representing serpents. Tic remainder of Il ise
divided into liree compartments. In limeconai anec
cf these appear two birds; the allier lwo present theo
profile cf a nondescript animal,.

Tic area of the quadrangular surface unden thmise
side af the mitre is covered wuith a substautial plate
of sil.ver, cut inte thirty-two crosses, wuith au la-
ecription. On ils tour edges are quartera in ci.1
Irish chcacete:s, indicating, us fan ns bas becn de-
ciphered, liat Lie bell mas presented b>' Domniald
O'Lochlin te Domnald lia comorbhou cf SI. Patrick.
Tic letters lu tie inscription are met separated into
distinct mords, and the difficulty' of interpreting it1is
groatly' increased b>' tie pointe or marks formed b>'
nivels. Tic number cf thurt>' one comupartmnts on
eue aide, with the twoc comapartments on thc mitre,
malke thirty'-hree,-the year cf cuir Saviour's ugeo;
thme thirty-three crosses muit casily bc made out onu
lie other side by' gaining two cf the incomplete
o nes. Tic two rock crysalIs tint remain lin lie
principal front of the sides, with a niche whre a
third had been, may bave indicated the three years
-of Christ's ministry. These conjeçturesare perfectly
consistent with the spirit of the times. Bell of a
similar size are ot uncommon. One of these was
feund concealein an i-vied wall in the rimned
church of Kilbruny. It was agitated and rung by
the wind during the continuance of a storm, and,
having béen discovered by this singular accident,
was a few years ago, cohveyed to Newry chapel. A
physician in Belfast has another, which was raised
in a field near Bangor, in the county of Down. Itis
formed of iron, with a perfectly suooth surface and

brated Toal O'Cahan, or could ho perform any
of his favorite pieces? Hie answer was that
he could, and that ho was also in possession, ho
believed, of all the remaining fragments now to
be found o£ that bard.

(To be Continued.)

rounded corners. Its height is twulve Inches, by
elght in breadth and nine in width. A similarhbad
bell was found In the Route, count> Dow and lu
now ln the possession of James M'Donnell, MýD.,
Belfast. In 1092 a fire, which wasted a consider-
able part of Ardmagh, destroyed the church, and of
course ruined the belle. It is net improbable tiat
the antique bell in question may bave been one of a
complete set presented by the monarch Domnald to
is namesake and friend, the Primate, te repair bis

10a. Fron th expeases se profusely Iavisbed on
that curious pieco cf the cover, il seems manifest
that the bell itseif, the principal object of former ven-
eration,bad belonged to a cathedral,or monastery,and
had been venerated as a precious reliqueofantiquity,
aven luithe eleventh century. So much for the an-
tiquity of Daire Calgac.-Swuart's History l/Armagh.

THE COMTE DE CHAMBORD AND HIS
MOTHER.

Let us go baci to the year 1830, and to Marie
Caroline de Bourbon, the wfdowed Duchesse de
Berri, the mother of a Young Pretender-herself
youthful, high-spirited, petulant, enterprising, brave
as the Gid, obstinate enough for several ladies, and,
like the Mrs. Bond of the nursery legend in the
matter of the ducks >uat declined to come and be
killed, "in a very great rage." She was destined to
pass through a series of adventures fully as perlous
and even more romantie than those which fell to
the lot of Charles II. after Worcester and of Charles
Edward after Culloden; for a parallel to which we
must go back to the Life of Benvenuto Cellini, or to
Swift's Memoirs of Captain Crichton. Poor old
Charles Dix had retired, utterly demoralized and
" played out," to Holyrood ; but the valiant little
Duchesse was of the preciso opinion exprcssed by a
celebrated character immortalised by Milton, that
"all was not lost." Stung to resistance by high
disdain and a sense of injured merit, ber thoughts
turned at once to the traditional home of devotion
to lier race-La Vendee. There the deeds of Stof-
fiet, Charette, and La Roche Jacquelin, might be
repeated; there the Breton war-cry, " Eparpillez-
voua, mes gars 1" might once more be heard on the
Bocage, as the Chouans, deriding volleys of heavy
musketry, scattered themsel res behind the bushes,
and picked off the detested "Bleus" from their
covert. It was on the 29th of May. 1832, that hav-
ing formed the resolution of setting France in a
blaze in the cause of Henri Cinq, the Duchesse ar.
rived, lu the CarIo Alborto steamer off Marseilles.
Some wild notions had been entertained by the Le-
gitimists of the feasibility of an insurrectionary
movement in the Provencal city itself. It was a
very stormy night and the captain of the Carlo AI-
berto proposed standing out in the offing until
morning; but the Duchesse insisted on a boat being
lowered, declaring that she would reach the shore
alon. " Itwas a peculiarity in the Duchess's char-
acter," wrote General Dernoncourt of lier, "to ad-
here more strongly to ber resolutions when any
opposition was offered to them." So the boat was
lowered, and the Duchesse, accompanied ouly by
MM. de Menars and de Bourmont, was rowed to
land. Having reached a desolate spot on the coast,
Marie Caroline wrapped herself up in a cloak, and
quietly went to sleep; the two faithful gentlemen
keeping guard ovor ber. 3leanwhile the knot of
Legitimrist conspirators in Marseilles, with whom
the Duchesse had been in correspondence, had
dravn up the curtain for the performance of their
preposterous drama. It proved the shortest of
farces. They succeeded in hauling dovn the Tri-
color froin the steeple of St. Laurent's Church, in
hoisting the White Flag in its place, and In sound-
ing the alarma bell of the old fane to serve as a toc-
sin. But the druns of the garrison beat te arms,
and the constituted authorities very sonu succoeded
in replacing the tricolor banner on St. Laurent's
steeple. This news, brought by faithful emissaries
to the Duchess, reached ber on the morrow of her
landing; but it was with the greatest difficulty that
she could be dissuaded froin tempting fortune in
Marseilles. At last sho consented to tako refuge in
a charcoal-burner's but, while Bourmont went to
make inquiries. Heverysoon returnedwith tidings
that the insurrection had been squelched as though
it had been a decayed apple under the wheel of a
barrow, and that the gendarmerie, aving an ink-
ling of the Duciess's landing, were in hot pursuit of
lier. As for the Carlo Alberto, a French Govern-
muent frigate had by the simple process of opening
her ports and running out the guns on lier near side,
prevailed on the Sardinian steamer to give the Pro-
vencal coast a wide berth. Two alternatives now
remained to Marie Caroline-elther to escape by
some unfrequented Alpine pass into Piedmont, or to
turn westward, cross the greatest breadth of France,
and seek an asylum in La Vendee. Her determina-
tion was akin te that recently expressed, under
similar circumstances by the King of Italy, ihen
the Pope suggested tiat be siould leave Rome.-
" Here we are; and heore we will remainl The
Duchess declared that, baving re-entered France,
she intended to stop there, and that er resolve was
forthwith te bcnd ber footsteps towards Bretagne.
There was neither horse, nor mule, nor carrage
available for the journey; but, the mother of the
Duc de Bordeaux having declared that sic as a
very good walker, and the chlarcoal-burner having
offered his services as a guide, the little party,
shielded by the shades of night, left the seashore.

At the other extremity of the bay they could dis-
tinguish the Phocean city, and its numierous lights
twinkling like stars. " Adieu, Mfarseilles P" crie 1 .
lhe cheerful Duchess ; "on retournera l'embrasser,
mua belle." Se oul tihey went iet lie night. Itl
was se dark tint they could wi difficulty sec their
' a>' before them ; yet for five consecutive hours did
tih>' pied and stumble onwards. As last tie char-
coal-burner guide came te a feul stop, confessing
tint le hlad lest his iway'; and ut lie samie time thec
Duchess was fain te avow thiat sic was worn eut,
and could walk ne farther. Again sic wvrapped
herelf up lu a cloak, and wi a portmnanteau for a
pillow, went to sleep us soundly though sic had
been reposing on eider down ,beneath tie "lambris
dores" of tic Pavillan Mîarsau. Tic faithful gen-
tbemen--surely tic>' muet bave been of the ame
stock us those herolc Gardes du Corps who fell
swore'la bnaud ou tie staircase at Versailles, hurling
back lo the lest the ideous Menards who werec
howling for the blood cf Maris Antoinette-once
more kept match over "La Belle Blourbonnaise."--
Sic awoke aI dawn, and, perceiving a country-house
close by', ingmircd cf n peasat as to whom It be-
longed. She was told that the villa was the pro-
pcrty cf lie furious Republican, who was, moreover,
mayor cf the adjacent commune. " Ver>' well,"
quoth Marie Carolinea; " conduct mne thither."--
Turning to ber amiazed dependents, sic told themn
tint tic>' muet now part. M. de Bourment was
commanded forthithl to repair te Nantes, lhere toe
await ber comin ; M. de Menars was mustructed to
proceed to Montpelier, thera te await further orders.
," Adieu, gentlemen," concluded the little Tragedy
Queen; " I wish yon a safecjourney, and mayGod be
with you." She gave thein ber band to kise, and
the trio parted. The remainder of her story be -
longs more to the domain of romance than that of
siober Listory. The undaunted Marie Caroliñe
walked coolly into the "salle-a-manger" of the
Mayor, and, accosting that functionary said Sir,
you are a Republican, and a Governmont officer !.
and 1, a proscribed fugitive, bave come to ask an

ylum at yourlhande. I amnthe Duches de Berri?
What could the epublican Mayor-buesrew the
mayor who would miaie out such a supliant's
4 mittimus i -do save tell the Duchesse tat bis
house was at her service. Upon this Marie Caro-
lin, still cool as a cucumber, went en to explain
that she required, not only a refreshment and a bed,
but a pasuport to enable her te go Io Montpeller.-
And in Montpell r, on the followlng ovening, the
undlsmayed Duchesse accordîngly found herueif.
There Marie Caroline rejoined M. de Menars, with
whom and another devoted adhierent she travelled
with fictitious passports to La Vendee ; where, ln
spite of the remonstrances of all ber friends, she at-
tempted to send ont the Fiery Cross ln the Bocage.
M. Berryer posted down from Paris to implore her
to relinquish the mad enterprise, but in vain. Tho
Vendean leaders themselvus entreated lier ta pause;
but the obstinate little lady challenged themon their
allegiance. "Are you for God and the King, or are
younot? If yeuare, 'en avantri if you are not,
' sortez l'" Forty-five Chouan gentlemen, raany of
themn nobles, with two peasants who had learned te
play the light infantry bugle, met at the Chateau of
La Penissiere de la Cour, there to raise the standard
of rebellion. In this bouse they were beleagured
by a detachment of the 29th Regiment. They bar.
ricaded themselves, and a terrible fusillade com-
menced. Then the soldiers set fire to the chateau;
and l àthe conflagration of this obscure Hougoumont
nearly all the Choaan gentlemen perished. They
died, crying " Vive Henri Cinq p" One of the pea-
sant bugle-players succumbed early in the siege;
the other, with three bullets in bis body, continued
to sound bis puny trump until lie fell fainting into
the burning ruins. Rave such deeds never been
equalled, never surpassed ? Think of the Jacobite
gentlemen, after the '46, on Kensington Commuon,
who, in sight of the fire which was to consume their
hearts, in sight of the quartering block, in sight of
the reeking entrails of their comrades, cried out
"God save King James l" and went up the ladder to
the gallows, smiling, and kissing the white cock-
ade. Think of the Highland Chief, captured at Cul-
loden, who doomed to more than a felon's death,
smote his Iettered bands on the ledge of the dock at
Carlisle, and thus bespoke the judge, "Had I a hua.
dred lives, my lord, I would have perilled them all
ln this quarrel." Loyalty dreads no ignominious
punishment, since, by loyalty, ignominy itself i§
annhilatcd.

The giddy, thoughtless, impracticable, but herole
widow of the Duc de Berri, sbowed that ahe berself
did not shrink fron danger. She determined to
enter Nantes, and to go in the dres of a peasant
girl. She was attended only by MdlIe.de Kersabiec,
who also asssumed the dress of a paysanne, and by
M. de Menars, who was disguised an a farmer. This
was on the 16th June, 1832. After an bour's pedes-
trianism, the clumsy hobnailed shoes and coarse
woollen stocking worn by the Duchesse so galled
ber delicate little feet that she philosopbically
pulled them off, put them into the large poeket of
ber lfaseý petticoat, and, like an Jzish colleen going
to Mass, continued ber march barefooted. Thus
triumphantly did this Bourbon of the Bourbons give
the lie to the pedantic gentlemau.usher's aphorism
about queens having no legs. Anon she reflected
that the aristocratie whiteness of her lower limb.s
rnight betray ber; se she picked up a handful of
mud and stained ber symmetrical supports there-
with. Nantes was reached at last, and the Du-
chesse put on lier shoes and stockiugs. After
crossing the Pont Pyrnile, she found berself in the
niidst of a detachiment of troops, commanded by an
officer of the ex-body-guard of Charles X., wlhose
face was perfectly faniiar to ber. She passed,
however, unrecognized-perchance the ex-Garde du
Corps did not care about recognising her-.when, in
the Place du Rouffai, somcbody tapped ber on the
shoulder. Jt was au old apple-wonan, who had
placed her basket of fruit on the ground, and was
unable te replace it on ber head. "My good girls,"
she said, addressing the Duchesse and Mdlle. de
Kersabiec, "belp me, pray, te pick up my basket,
and I will give cach of you an apple." Marie Caro-
line immediately seized one handie of the panier,
made a sign to her companion te take the other,
and the burden was speedily placed in equilibriun
on the old woman's head, who-such is the way ôf
the world-was going away vithout bestowing the
promised guerdon, when the Duchesse caught lier
by the arm, exclaiming, 41Eh! la mere, ou est la
pomme ?" She ge lier apple, and while she was
nunching it rend very placidly a proclamation,
signed by the Ministers of the Interior and of War,
placing four department of La Vendee in a state of
siege, besides setting a beavy price on ber ownlihad.
1Not caring to trust herseif just then te the tender
mercies of Louis Philippe-who was bound te take
care of ber, nevertheless-the Duchesse consented,
much against her grain, te go into hiding. An asy-
lum was found for ler at the bouse of a Legitimist
lady named Duguigny and there she doffed her pea-
saut garments, which were long, and may be stil],
for aught we know, preserved as relies. The Legi-
timist lady hid lier guest ilna garret on tie third
tiloor, having a "priest's hole," se to speak, in case
of need, being a rocess within an angle formed by a
chimney. An iron plate at the back of the grate
was the entrance to the hiding-place, and .was
opened by a spring. In this wretched room Marie
Caroline remained until the month of October, very
niuch ennquyeebut occasionally manifesting signs of
ber unconquerable vivacity. Sie and M. de Menars
-that good and faithli[l servant, te wlhom surely it
bas been said Il Well done"-absolutely re-papered
the garret, covering it with a gay and flowery pat-
tern devised between thein. Was the art of flower-
painting in water-colors ever pursued under more
curions circumstances, wo wonder?

The Duchesse de Berri was betrayed-betrayed
by a horribli apostate named Deutz, te whona she
had stood sponsor on is "conversion" te Chris-
tianity', te whomn she had beenu exceedingly kind, i
nd who had been reconmended te her by Pope
Gregory XVI. as a person that she could safely
trust. Tis Judas wormed himself inte her secrets
and was ber go-between and confidential man.
Then ho went te the Ministry' cf tic Interior, and
sold the secret cf lis benefactor's hiding-place toe
M. Adolphe Thiers for two hundred uud fifty
thousand francs. There is a story' that the infa-
rmeus barguam was struck on a dark and slormy
nighit luthe Champs Elysees--littie Monsieur
Thiers, 'wrapped in a very large cloa.k, _leamn:
against a trec while Deutz whispered mto bis
greedy but revoltcd ear tie fatal address, "Numero
T'rois, Rue Neuve du Chateau,, Nantes." Thore wras
a report aise tint the muan had demsanded, in addi-
tion to the blood money, tic cross cf tic Legion cf
Hlonor ; but at tbat request tic conscience of M.
Thiers stucki. It la somewhat consolatory' to remark
that, prier te joining the Iscariot family, la ba,
Simon Deutz toeck te libibing absinthe ; was drunki
night and day in the hovel he occupied ut Belle-
ville, where the chijfoniers, when they met him, used
te spit ut hlm; and that he died intoxicated, inu
horrible agonies,.

M. Thiers, ut all events bad get the precious ad-
dress ; and an honest, brave old General, Dermon-
court by namne, was ordered ta surrounid the house
in the Rue-Neuve du Chateu with a strong body cf
troops. The fugitives, MM. de Menars and de Gui-
bourg and Mademoiselle de Kersabiec, had barely
time to enter. the "priest's hale." The Duchesse
was the last te conceal herself, observing with a
smile, whon her companions offered her precedence:
that in aretreat ." le general est toujours le dernier."
She was ln the ect of closing the iron plate .of the
cbimney vhen the soldiers entered the room. Now,
Deutzdid,:not know the existence of tbi bole; and
for many hours soldiers, gendarmes, police-spies,
architecte, and masons were all baffled. The search
was protracted until a late heur lin the night; and

IRISH INTELLIGENCE.

His Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Lvnch. Archbisihop
of Toronto, Canada, and the Rev. J. B. Proulx, mis-
sionary, te the Canadian Indians, and also the Most
Rev. Dr. M'Cormack, Coadjutor, Lord Bishop of
Achonry, bave left Ireland for Rome.

OurmaàE xr Bamu.-On Saturday nigit several
stones were thrown into the sitting-rooni of the Rev.
Mr. Magill, Catholic curate, ncar Bray, and a quan-
tity of property was destroyed. Several of the stones
nearly struck the Rev. geutleman, whoi as in the
room at the time. The stone-throwers have been
identified, and wilI be brought up at the next ses-
sions.

LouD FFPRENcu ON Om lirLaE. - We have been
requuested te publish the following able letter, ad-
dressed by Lord Ffrenci to the secretaries of the
Home Rule League. His lordship bas proved the
sincerity of bis confidence in the succese of the
movement by enclosing a donation of £50 in ad-
dition to his ordinary subscription te the funds of
the League:_

SElm Park, Merrion, near Dublin,
December, 1873.

" GENTLEMENu,-As I wish to contribute towards
the expenses which will be incurred in giving in-
formation te the people of England and Scotland in
regard te the objecta of the Home Rule League, I
beg te send you the enclosed sui of fifty pounds
for that purpose, in addition to the ordinary sub-
scription.

" I may now observe tiat I believe there are many
reasons for congratulation in reference to the Dub-
lin Conference for Home Rule, more especially as
the principle and details of federalisam were discus-
sed, not merely with ardent sentiments of patriot-
ism, but aleo with statesmanlike ability and wisdom,
by which menas a reasonable, well-deflned, and
satisfactory plan was lien deliberately and almoLt
unanimouly adopted upon sound principles of Stae
policy as well as justice, and in accordance with the
spirit of the Britisi Constitution. I have no doubt
that the advocates for Home Rule have very good
reason to feel convinced that the next Gencral Elte-
tion for the Imperial Parliament will, at ail events,
have the effect of insxring the complete success of
this great movement for a just federal arrangement
between Great Britain and Ireland, by which the
people of Ireland would regain the immeasureable
advantages of a resident Parliament, empowered te
legislato exclusiuely for Irish internai affaire, con-
sistently with all the prerogatives of the Crown, and
without changing the parinciples of the British Con-
stitution, by which admirable arrangement the peo-
ple of Irelaid would still retain the important and
unquestionable right to which they are entitled of
sending a fair proportion of representatives te the
Imperial Parliament, so that: their interests -and
opinions; upon all Imperial questions, should still,
be fairly and fully represented ln that Parliament.
- " Consequently, although by the federal arrange-

ment now 'proposed there would be a separate and
constitutional legislation by a domestic Parliament
in.Ireland respecting Irish affaira, yet there would
be united legislation by the Imperial Parliament in
England in regard to all Imperial questions. 'Upón.
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semblance to the face of a hun being s a roll
tobacco does te a stilton cheese. Let the truth
told-.the pugilist lahi cown son. The band
so blackened and bruised, so mauled and disfig
that ,fretched man's face la th hand' of one t
should be ready to -defend, but not to assail,
guard, but not to maltreat him. Ant what is
explanationÀ? "A we drap o' drink'> "iWe Il
wee.drap o' drink, your worship u h liftad
band to me." Aias tit v' the -drink sic -

0
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then Geneal DeMDneourt and the Profect of the
Depurtment went way; taking care, however to
leave asetruis in everOOm Of the masion. 'o
gendarmes werenp L*.l guard la ithe rom where
there was the recesmsB the chimney. Mea-
while the luckleus prisoners hed remained perfectly
sill In a smill cloeet oly tree feet and ahalf long
and elghteen inches wide at ou eutremity, but di-
minlahlng gradually tae eght or ton Inches M the
door. la tus euignous alla f oface i yhe uffred
frightful tortures; the gentlemen la p clar, b.-
ing taller tian the two ladies, had scarcely room te
stand upright, even by placing their hes betweeu
the raftera. The Duchesse never complaiaed. At
the dead of the night the the cold was se plerc-
ing that the gendarmes atationed in the roomnould
hold out no longer. One of them went down stalrs
and returned with some dried turf, and In atn min-
utes a beautiful fire a burning on the heuth. At
first the prisoners, who were half frozen lu their
conccalment, hailed the change of temperature as a
boon ; but it grew botter and botter, and the wall
Itaelf became so changed with calorie that they
srank from touching it. The ion chimuey-plate
was tending towards a red heat. Meanwhile the
gendarme recommenced their sarch, and began t
batter at the walls and ceiling with pickaxes and
crowbars. The noise narly deafened the poor little
half-roasted Duebess; yet so unconquerable was ber
gaiety that sie could net help laughing at the bar-
rack noon jests of the policemen. Surely the names
of these two gendarmes abould have been preserved.
Were they, we wonder, ever heard of afterwards at
the Bouffes Parisennes, or at the Philharmonic Thea-
tre, IAlington, mnarching and countermaiching tothe
portentous refrain of " We'll run 'em in ?"

They rau the nlucky Duchesse and ber cem-
panions in, or rather out, at last. They enjoyed a
short suroease from their torture when the gen-
darmes going to sleep towards five in the morning,
the fire burned low and the cimney-plate grew
cool. But dire agony amaited them. One of the
police agents woke up, and proceeded to feed the
flickering fine with a quantity of old numbers of
La Quotdienne, which happened to be in the garret.
The fumes from the burning paper penetrated
through the chinks of the wall of the chimney, and
ail but suffocat.d the Duchesse and ber friends.
Again the chimney-plate grew red-bot. Twice the
Duchesse'& dress cangb, and she burnt her bands
sorely in crushing out the flame. In er agitation
se pushad back the spring which closed the door
of the reces, and the iron chimney panel gaped a
little. Mademoiselle de Kersaic immediately
stretched forth ierb and to close the aperture; but
a turf sod, rolling back as the plate moved, attract-
ed the notice of one of the gendarmes. The houest
fellow-be must have been attached te "Gobo's
army"-fancied that there were rats in the wall of
the chiminey. He awoke his conrade; and the
pair placed themselves with drawn sabres on either
side of the chimney, waitingto ent down the first
rat that appeared. The Duchesse by thiis time was
" in extremis," half choked, half roasted, and ber
dress again ablaze. M. de Menars at last received
a sigu from the fainting lady, and kicked open the
accursed iron plate. "Qui vive ?' yelled the gen-
darmes, starting back in affright. ''C'est moi,"
was the reply, as the captive strode over the blazing
bearth. "Je suis la Duchesse de Berri." ie uwas
every inch a Duchesse, and should have been every
inch a Queen. She and ber leal henchmen, and the
young Vendean lady, had been in thie hole, without
food or light, for sixteen heurs. The remainder of
the Duchesse de Berri's story belongs not te Ro-
mance, but to History of the plainest and in some re-
spects, of an unpleasantnature. Her captivity in the
Castle of Blaye, and ils attendant circumstances,
reflect infinite discredit, less politically than per-
sonally, on Louis Philippe, whoi is-d is fair and
brave, though erring, kinswomnn in the sceurviest
and shabbiest manner possible. It does net matter
now. "Fans de grands oublis la vie est iupossible."
Louis Philippe sleeps at Clarement; Marie Caroline
in the vault of the Capuchins' Church at Goritz ;
and Fusion and Reconciliation reign among their
descendants. Yet will posterit' have something te
say for the mother who valiantly upheld her son's
rights? Those 50,000 swords which Burke invoked
were, alas! never drawn from their scabbards te
avenge the wrongs of Marie Autoinette: but in times
te come, when the story of the Comte de Chambord
and his mother related, there will surely arise
among the nations n cry of "Brava! Bravissima!
Marie Caroline !"-Lonon Tegrap>h.

due reiection, therofore, British Statemmen wll at
lenth deea I adrisable to acknowledge thatI, as
forepgGovernments would onlyl be concerned in
the Imperal aris of the Kingdom ad wond
have no Interest la mere local legiarono, beboc
exolusvely te this country, Great Brilai nd Ire.
land in this case vould s"ia be justly regarded as
the ited KingJom nlareki.rce to ail matera of
ImperW pollcy.

Ilt I becwell known by experience that
the Act of LegisIative Union between Great Britain
and Ireland, which, In 1800, ws so unjutid&aly
effected, bas been alway the source of general di-
content and dlsaffectlon on the part of the people of
Ireland. I regret to say that anti-Englihh feeJing
still continue ta Increase very much In consequence
of the policy of the Imperial Parliament la refer.
ence ta the affairs of Ireland.

e« The civliaed world in aware of the importance
of Ireland. The geographical distinction Ls ex.
pressly and unavoldably admitted by the very
title of the United Kingdom Of Great Britain land
Ireland.

" The history of Ireland, even to the present pe.
riod, clearly shows that te natural disposition of
the people. their cherisbed traditions, religious sen.
timents, and national feelings are quite different
from those of Great Britain; but the great majority
of the Irirsh people are already aware that la regard
te ail matter of Imperial poliey Ireland is essen.
tally connected with Great Britain. At the saine
time, their most anxious desire te obtain the advan.
tage of a domestic Parliament in ireland is un.
changeable in reference to the legislation and mat.
agement of excluively Irish internai affaira, cou.
sistently with the dignity and rights of her Majesty
the Sovereign and ber successors, and aluo in ac.
cordance with the principles of the Constitutio.
Consequently, in thaI case, the people of Ireland
would be satised to leave all mattera of Imperial
policy to the Imperial Parliament upon a iustI ede-
raI basis.

" Ireland would then be undoubtedly a source of
strength te the Empire lustead of being the cause of
weakness.

I I hare no doubt that the advocatecs of the IHoie
Rule movement can, with perfect truth and sin-
cerity, declare their conviction that the Federal
arrangement which they now propose between
Great Bitain and ireland,à ithe ony measure by
which bbc Imperial Parliament can ensure the good
wil of te people of Ireland,and lie truc interealc
lhe Brnitish Empire, and lImat itbis the only' measure
tit would likevise secure both the welfare And
happiness of the Irish nation.

"Belleve mue, gentlemen, yours very faithfully, e
"lFFRmEscH.

"To the Honorary &cretaries of the
Home Rule Legue."

A GREAT EFORKATORY INsir'riO. - Under this
important heauling we have t bring prsmiueutly
before the public St. Mary's Asylum and Ieforma.
tory. High Park, Drumcondra, which we visited ne.
cently, in compan with a gentleman who lias betn
for sema time past exerting himself i n IeeMon
zelons and praiseworth umanner fer th promotion
of the interests of an institution whi rbusthe
strongest claims on the active co-operation of cee
the most worldly amongst us, and which must b
nogarded as a firs charge onthe bounty anj gener.
ous goodnessfeCistianand t hilatroist
ls chaims on public support rest not only on pure

yunnity and pure benevoIence, but aIso on a wise
ecenorny and a deep and urgent necessity. It was
founded som e seventeen years ugo by two religiou
sisIens cf lie Order cf Ouîr Lady of Chanil', mIme
came lire froin France ail but penniless and friend.
lest. But lueir mission was a great and holy one,
and, trusting only in the one source fronm wience
alne truc strength eau b denived-the power of
G-od-they commenecd theirwork for the conversion
cf fallen and degraded women and for the reforma.
tien cf juvenile offenders. The begiuning of the
opertions of the two cLoo( uns was weak, ideed,
and in al iunman calculation the object which they
sought te achieve was, inde:ed, a hopeless one, but
they were actuated by a great and noble purpose,
and tiat ihich was exenplified by the grain of
inustard seed ithe Gospel is no a goodly tree,
beneat h which the fallen and the outenst find shelter,
and the erring children of the poor are brouglut up
in the iway they should go, and the holy work wbich
Christ came on earth to establish is daily camrnod
out in spirit and mi truth. But all this great good
wvas net accomuplished withotut iard and earnest toil,
sacrifice, and self-negation, patient endurance of op.
pressive and bigoted antagonism, and a stern,
determmied, though mcck resistance to wrong.-
'hose who affect to be anxiomis for the progress and
caplunsstf sociev wouid do well by paying an
carl vieil leSt.. Marys Asylum and Reformatory,
fing Park, Drumcondra. There the visitor mili
fid plcndidly exemplified thei nanner in which rm-
ligion decs not only the work of God, but of this
world. There can be seen those who have [alleu
lmto the depths of crime and slhame restored te a
new life, and those iwho hd been on the high roud
to ruin and inisery saved "as brands from the burn.
ing." Wherever the eye turns, evidence is given if
a mise econommy and an active and vigilant super.
vision exercised in God's service by the good nuns,
the holiest and truc, wo, for the sake of Christ,
devoted their vcs to the conversion of the degra
ed and the abandoned, and to the reclamation of tle
erring fenale offspring of the poor. In this wold
of wonders there is nothing more wonderful than to
witness the triumphswirhich these humble nuns hane
achieved la the thousands whom they have resciued'
fronm lives of infanmy, and from the paths of vice il
wich they were begiuming to tread. But the great
triumphs which the gocd sisters have accomplilu
are to be secn in the hundred poor repentant wome
saved from their fearful and degraded carcer on
publie stree. Wec asked ourselves, in we sa'
themu, patien, orderly', and iudustrious toilinug at
hard and tryimg work with meekness and earne
energy could liera bec a more astaounding relutii
linan Ibis exemplified lun those puoor catures, wht
at eue tuma were a disgrace to tir sex nd to lut
mandIty, sud are made practical Christians and usef'
members of society' ?--DuUin Freeman,

Tus Dmaop e' Da.mx.--The "drop o' drink,"
those pensons whio take n surfeit sud find temselv
in consequence lu tic dock cf tic Police Cou
designate tic cause cf heir calamity' je day a
day working inero sud more cvii. It'is impossibi
te visit tic Petty' Sessions Court without finidin
sema unfortunate person, .battered in lied>' and:io
cd in lie most wretched grarb appealing te fi
Bonch for moecy, sud saddling bis sornows upon
"drop e' drink," as if lic harmlcess enu crept in
his brai n unaided and drove him te the deperth
wichu brought him int tic custody cf tic poli
Hore is n wretched-looking mah with swolien am
discoloured eyes, tunkempt bain, tie accumuIl
dir1 ofa quarter of a century, perpe conceauli
is features, and a parsemai holdIng eut to desolil

tion tic bnner cf defiance. The human face divi
you search fer in~ vain as lue beanse cvr lie edge
the dock scanning vacantly' the officer whio de
tic circumstance cf hie arrest and informe lie ce
cf miy>h is l before lb. Somie professional pugil
muet have pummelled at huis feattires until lie>' P
seul a shapelcess aspect, and boar about ns munch


